























SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, 







For Special Presidential Election 
By DON COX 
Spartan
 Daily Staff 
Writer  
Campus leftist Nick Kopke got 







 plans to run in the spe-
cial student body presidential elec-
tion October 11 and 12. 
Kopko told the Spartan Daily 
yesterday afternoon that he has 
yet to file an official election ap-
plication, but does plan to run for 
the ASB's chief executive post. 








 plan to run," 
Kopke  said. 
Application deadline
 for the spe-
cial 
election  is this 
Fliday





ment is the first 





But plenty more will come this 
week. Acting ASB
 President Vic 
Lee is 
scheduled
 to make a state-
ment concerning his candidacy 
sometime  today. 
Lee will announce his 
recom-
mendations  for 
members
 of the 
Election Board and ASB Judiciary
 
committee 
at this afternoon's Stu-
dent Council meeting. 
An 
orientation meeting is set 
for Friday at 4 
p.m.










 be Kopke's second bid 
for the presidency. He 
finished  
fourth, 
with 797 votes, in 
last 
Spring's invalidated presidential 
election. 
The well 





 Teacher OK 
NEW YORK
 AR) A tentative
 
settlement was announced today in 
the New
 York teachers strike, 
which has
 all but paralyzed the 
nation's largest public 
school
 sys-
tem for 12 class days. An earlier 
accord fell through. 
Mayor John V. Lindsay made 
the announcement at City Hall, 
where he had kept negotiators 
Monday night and










ers. New York schools were 
expec-
ted to resume






of New Left isilities 
at SJS said, 
"I have not thought 
out a new 
platform 
as of right 
now,  but I 
plan to run on 
many of the 
same 
things I did last Spring." 
During his 
Spring  campaign, 
Kopke's 
platform  included 
the in-
stallation of 




 the Student 
Union  and starting a 
legal aid 
service for  students.
 







"I am a psychedelic revolution-
ary," Kopke said
 yesterday. 
In last Spring's voided election 
Kopko ran as the
 top man on the 
Committee for
 New Politics, a new 
SJS political party. 
Yesterday
 Kopke said he was go-
ing to run in October
 as an inde-
pendent. He said that no plans 
were  being made to organize an-
other CNP party for this election. 
"Theie are no plans to activate 








first election hopeful said 
he had no plans to 
contact any 
future freshman representative 
candidates about forming 
a party. 
Besides
 Kopke and Lee, the 
other two 
remaining  veterans of 
last Spring's presidential election 
are keeping any 




who  finished sec-
ond to the eventually 
disposed  
John Bruckman
 last year, has not
 
said a word to anyone about pres-
ent 
plans. 
In a statement to the 
Spartan
 
Daily last week, 
Earl Hansen, 
said, 
"I have made no 




Hansen was a senior
 representa-






Probation  Lift Plan 
113 CII:Xiti.ES BETZ  
Spartan Daily 
Staff  Writer 
Fraternities and sororities must 
adopt a "new
 look" during the 
current probationary period, 
scheduled to end Nov. 1. 
Before  this deadline all 27 
Greek groups have been directed 
to schedule a "rush function" in 
which "all students are eligible 
to
 participate." 
At a meeting of fraternity and 
sorority presidents Monday, Dr. 
Stanley 
Benz,  dean of students, 
interpreted
 the conditions of proba-
tion set forth by President Robert 
D. Clark last week. 
Dean Benz emphasized that this 
"new look" will attempt to elimi-
nate 
future discrimination in the 
Greek system. "From this point 
on, make
 certain that everyone
 is 
eligible and 
welcome," he insisted. 
The 
conditions

















or collectively, must schedule a 
"rush function" open to all inter-
ested 
students. 
Some fraternity members at the 
meeting called the event "just a 
show," while another called it a 
"show 
of goodwill." 
Another provision of the proba-
tion declares that the Interfra-
ternity and the Panhellenic Coun-
cil must "each create an ad hoc 
review hoard to hear cases of pos-
sible discrimination." Through 
this body the charges of discrimi-
nation will he  
reviewed.
 
Other conditions call for a 
fac-
ulty appelate board to 
hear  ap-
peals, and the appointment
 of out-






the 27 groups present an ac-
ceptable  
plan of action 
"to  imple-
ment  fully their declarations of 
















is the reason 
for all 
the  recent political 
activity. He 




violations  last 






declared  void. 
The new
 election 








 Robert Clark's de-







The decision to 
cancel the first 
home 
game
 was made last 
Wed-
nesday when
 Pres. Clark was 
warned 
that









 of racial bias protestors. 
The governor said he 
would  have 




 to see the 
game 
was played because "I feel 
it was 















 "If I 
had to 
call  in the U.S. Marine 
Corps, 
that game would
 have been 
played." 









head of the 
United  Black Students 
for Action 
;URSA,,  was it  
Los  
Angeles and not available for com-
ment.  
The governor said he had read 
in newspapers that 
56
 of 59 mem-
bers of the 
UBSA, the group pro-
testing discrimination on the SJS
 
campus,
 are not satisfied with 
President Clark's solutions to 
the  
problems.  
USBA  DECISION 
The state's chief executive was 
apparently referring to a decision 






 was 56 fa-
voring the president's suggestions 
and 
three  opposed, according to 




 Press East Filing Ed-
itor Mike Short in Los Angeles 
said yesterday the statement was 
printed exactly as Reagan said it. 
Mrs. Nancy Reynolds, the gov-
ernor's television 
coordinator in 
Sacramento. said Reagan received
 
Ombudsman










 hopes to appoint an om-
budsman by 
the  end of this week. 
Dr. Clark made 
the comment 
following
 his address to 




Council.  The 
ombudsman
 is to hear and inves-
tigate charges of 
racial discrimi-
nation on and about the campus. 
Interviews for the position are 
being conducted this week, he said. 




 was that spe-
cific instances of 
discrimination  
were proved 
during  the hearings, 
but that there was 
insufficient  ev-
idence
 to prove it in a court of 
law, and that the United Black Stu-
dents for Action 
IUBSA)  are not 
interested in righting past wrongs, 
but rather in preventing
 future 
ones. 
A certain amount of 
discussion 
centered on charges of discrimina-
tion in sororities and fraternities 
and whether Greeks can properly 





Lee, professor of Eng-
lish, declared that "where frater-
nities and sororities are part of 
the college community, ask for its 
recognition and abide by its regu-
lations, there is no 
question  
of 





The Council unanimously 
passed 
a resolution commending and giv-
ing its full support 
to Dr. Clark's 
AFT 
Seeks State Opinion 
"prompt actions" in the face of 
the campus 
racial situation. 
The resolution was 






Robert  C. Gordon, 
professor
 of 
English and a 
council
 member Its 
final form reads: 
WHEREAS:
 Racial discrimination, 
indefensible under any 
circum-
stances,




 institution of high-
er learning, and 












that the Academic 
Council  of San 
Jose  State College commends Pres-
ident Clark for
 his prompt action 
and 
trusts  that his new anti -dis-
criminatory 
policies may encour-
age renewed and intensified ef-
forts on the 
part  of both 
college
 
and community, not 
only to guar-
antee 
just  treatment to all of our 
students, but also 
to
 widen the 
opportunities
 for higher education
 
among  minority and 
underprivi-
leged groups. 
The  prevailing 
sentiment  among 
 . 
"A softening process" is being
 
used by the American Federation 
of 
Teachers  College Council 
(AFL-CIO) to 
convince the Board 





determine  faculty opin-
ion 
on collective bargaining. AFT 
members were told yesterday. 
Through persuasion and reason, 
the 
College Council is showing 
collective 
bargaining, not as an ex-
treme measure, hut a logical means 
to a logical end, according to Dr. 
John
 Sperling, SJS 
associate
 pro-
fessor of humanities and
 president 
of 
the  Council. 
Sperling
 told members
 of the 
local 





 "We are 
using
 a positive 
position,  with 
no
 















 the AFT is 
expected to 









can have a 
meaningful
 statewide program, is 
to have significant and intelligent 
suggestions from the local AFT," 
said Dr. John Galm, president of 
the local AFT. 
In its role as a supportive agent 
in the racial discrimination 
charges, the AFT voted to estab-
lish a committee to make recom-




 and then recommend 
to the ombudsman.
 
This motion was made to sup-
plement the 
support
 issued by the 
AFT to President 
Robert D. Clark 
and 
Professor  Edwards for their 
"skill 
and wisdom in handling the 
crisis 
on racial discrimination." 
The AFT has given 
praise  to 





 college community," and 
to President Clark "for his 
wise 
and 
courageous decision to  hold 
public 













 (Isom a 111.V1Spilper.  
Noel said yesterday the game 





















violence  and 
when we can 
stop violence it is 
the 
right  thing to 
do."
 the 29 -












































BACKS  CLARK 
Bob 
Reardon











statement,  but 
repeated  
support for




said,  "President 
Clark serves 
at 
















voted to support Dr.
 Clark 
Mon-




governor  had 
before 
him  













 on the 
scene,  that 
Gov.  
Reagan 
would  have 










think  the 
people  of 
California  
will,  in 
time
 to come,
 be very 
proud of 
the 































because of his 
status in this coun-
try as 
a foreign student,
 he will 
not sign a 
petition
 calling for a ne-
gotiated 
end to the Viet 
Nam war. 
Lee, a citizen
 of the 
Republic  
of China, is In 
the U.S. on an "F" 
type 
(non -sponsored)
 visa. Dr. 
Phillip Persky, 
foreign  student ad-
viser,
 said he 
assumes
 the U.S. 
State 
Department  will 
take a 
"jaundiced







 not going 





said  Lee. "I 
don't
 want 
to jeopardize my 
position  as a for-
eign student. I 
will not sign the 
pe-
tition,
 nor will I actively
 campaign 
for 
negotiation,  hut 
the contents 
of
 the petition 
hest reflect my 
per-
sonal views
 On the 
war. 
"My first responsibility





















































planners  to the 
re-
alities of the future. 


































short time," he declares, 
"because  













































































 plans for the library 
are 
based  on the theory 
that
 computerized 
storage of books is economically im-
practical. Because
 of this, plans in-
clude
 the possible










been  the wrong approach. 
"Within  the 
wide vistas 
of modern computer li-
brarianship, a 



































































































button.  The 




 of the 




 than a penny,"
 Prof. Dionne 
adds.
 
"Cost could  be 
kept























center  of 
the Library 
of Congress.









given  subject. 
"To 
many,  
the honk is a security 
blanket," Prof. 
Dionne
 explains. "We 
grasp onto the 
security  of a hook as 
a 
monkey  











 in a personal 
librarv
 
























the hook obsolete. There
 will alvkays 
he books." 
Dionne 
replied,  "I agree with Dean
 
Grant Burton's 
statement;  there will 
always 
be 




















































































 projection of an 
1S




against the possible 
installation
 of a 




cent realities are what
 Dr. Bantle 
considers




ions to total 















outweighs  the 
monetary  expen. 
ditures.
 Dere,













AL-   
PROPOSED























































































































































































































































































































































































































Ni ins who 
would  


































































































































































other  than 
just  

















hie of the 
factor- that has 
caused 
the "pread of marijuana
 i- miseduca-





gotips  and 
churches.  
"Poi- has liven labeled a drug and 
placed 










 truth. Nlarijuana is not a drug.
 The 
they him- been taught for riot 
using 
the  
%seed are gone. 
They now 
know that marijuana does 
twit
 make a person go berserk,  
through 
the attempts by 
health briirlitire writers to make mari-
juana appear addicting. 
They
 see it does not 
cause
 their 
























































































































use  of 


































































































































































































































































 even so 
much  
as a 
hearing.  No 
specific
 incident of 
discrimi-
nation  based 
on race or 
religion was
 voiced in 
this 
period,  yet 
President  Clark 
saw fit to 
hold 
judgment
















one  is 
innocent
 




have  gone 
against  this 






iraternities  and sororities are 
discriminatory
 by nature, 












ties at San 
Jose
 State and each
 has its own 
form of 
discrimination.  Each
 house is look-
ing for rt 
different
 type of 
individual,  and so 
each 
house  must have varying 




 social by nature, seek 
members who 
are easily assimilated with their 
present 
membership.  Thus, personality, not 
race or religion, is the 




Larry Lundberg, A 1997 
























and in fraternities. But our 
University administration was able to solve 
these problems. as many other universities 
have, 
quickly, 








 Under this 
sys-
tem, undergraduates 
could live only in Univer-
sity approved apiirtment houses. Thus landlords
 
guilty of discrimination lost their ''approved 
status" and eventually had to sell out to new 
non -discriminating ownership. This system has 
worked successfully throughout the East and 
there is no reason why
 
it  could not work at 
San Jose as well. 
Discrimination in fraternities and sororities 
is 







the selection of new "brothers." 
The members




my university was one) 
and  many other uni-
versities have solved fat 
least partially) fra-
ternity discrimination through two 
measures.  
First, fraternities proven to have 
discrimi-
nated racially were immediately dissolved, and 
secondly, fraternities which were members of 
a 







national organizat ion. 
The first measure was and is 
hard
 to police 
hut it did provide a means for the
 elimination 
of hard-core discriminating fraternities. The 
second 
measure
 really works. Once a fra-
ternity leaves its discriminating national or-
ganization, and no longer has the threat
 of 
expulsion from  that organization hanging over 




 and integration 
often  result& 
Now I 

























dent  Clark's 
decision  to cancel 
the football 
game 








would  certainly 
cause  loss of 
lives.
 President Clark
 need not 
have 
cancelled  the 








game to San 
Jose  State 
students
 only. That 
would have kept
 Pres. Clark's 






Government's  Efficiency' 
Editor:
 
I would like to offer
 a reply to Steve De-
Lucchi's comments
 concerning registration 
procedures and st talent 
government (Thrust 
and Parry, Sept.
 251. I agree with him that 
the registration -by
-mail  system currently in 
use at Long Beach State is far better than 
San Jose State's 
ineffective,  time-consuming 
method, but I do not agree 
that Long Beach 
States system of student
 government is pref-
erable to the one used 
here. 
Having attended Long Beach State for four 
years e62-'661  and having been involved with 
student government on that campus on the 
highest level, I feel our student government 
is much more productive than the "sandbox" 
type of 
government  at Long Beach State. Mr. 
DeLucchi might be interested to know that 
voided elections are not unique to SJS; the 
senatorial elections held at LBSC two years 
ago were thrown out due to a mistake made 
by the election commission. The efficiency of 
any student government is dependent 
upon  
the people involved. 
My
 advice to Mr. DeLucchi is to get in-
volve(' with student




Bob Pagaly. A11361 
EDITOR'S NOTE:
 The Thrust and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers students and 
faculty
 a chance to 
express
 their views on campus, local, national or in-
ternational 
issues. Space is allowed to encourage writ-
ten debates on such current
 affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust
 and Parry must not exceed 250 words, 
must  biz 
typewritten, double 
spaced  within 45 -space margins 
and properly signed





 ASS number. The 
Daily  will not print letters 
which 
are  libelous, in poor taste 
or
 include a personal 
attack. The 
editor
 reserves the right 
to edit or  cut 
letters to 
conform to space
 limitations and 
to cease 
publication  of 



































































1.et not the sun 
look down and say, "In-
glorious











































































































 and how 
they 
haul  



































 144 `VI' 111111. 
SlIZI  11144,141
 
I   with 
a quirk right
 since she 











tiptoed  up mischen.  sly and 
pine hint a 
gentle  kick in 
the
 ribs. "You 
host 
in her  .t. more
 like that and 
I'll  
break your
 neck." she 
said  sweetly. 
LATEII, 1.,11 ill 
S1' 
I Well 1111'....














dressing  and 













Denney  chortled her
 bare foot 
and die kicked 
I  " icc Ow 
face.  "People 
actually 
%%  anted 
nioletiee. Look at 
this." 
And  lie showed 
her the article.
 
Stizi  scanned the 
article.
 "ti 1 u p i 41 
creeps!"  She 
snarled  arid 
I b-sse saw she 
was one 
heart  %lilt him. 
Pear,  is the 
only way." She 
picked
 tip lllll pamph-
lets she
 had left on the 
table.  "Peaceful 
settlement! N. 
iettitim
 is the horror 
of
 our 

















 her sineatshirt 
smelling  of (lnion-incense.  "Vs 
hy




1)ErE\sE OF PEACE 
"Peace
 is the only way." she said. Vio-
lence iteser accomplishes 
anything!"  Then 
she pushed Denney autty fr   her "I'm 
Iiiisy. 
as'.  11% ! Go," she said proudly, 
"and look at the 
neW  picture on my wall." 
Denney ualked dejectedly out into the 
lining 





















hitting a Marine 








Notable Quotes 11 
Senator 
Tlirttton Morton, Kentucky Re-
publican, en cs, Policy in Viet Nam: 
"Cettainly there are enough brains in thil  
country
 to devise a 
program  to bring about art  
honorable disengagement in a lot less than I 
or 20 years. And the person who comes u 
with  that is going to get elected 
President ol 






































































































































































































Suzan Hai& Matthew 







































































































































































































 IMeal 1 .M1
 Page 
) 










one issued  
hI 
stud-,











to siun the peti-
tion. "So















member  of 
Nego-
itt  i 












to three or four 
furlildrilt 






















(financial  aid  to ex -serv-
icemen!
 - --all
 of these have
 been 




 to Michael 
O'Key, another member of Nego-
tiate 
Now! 
Both members, however, noted 
that yesterday
 was their best day 
for signature collection. By Mon-
day, the group had amassed 250 
names in 
nearly a week of collect -
ing. The total had swollen to 
400 
by the end of the sign-up period 
yesteiclay an increase of 150 
names in one 
day. 




 1,500 names by Oct. 5, accord-
ing to O'Key. Beginning 
today the 
group
 hopes to have 
someone 
wearing a "sandwich- sign in 
Sev-
enth Street to encourage signa-
tures. 
In an advance speech text sched-
uled for presentation at 10:30 this 
morning, Denis Michaud, leader of 
a recent student fact-finding mis-
sion 
to the area  said, 
"This (ne-
gotiation, is what the majority of 
the people of Southeast Asis and 
Vietnam want, if my impressions 
after talking to more than 300 







it presents a 
rational  and 
honorable alternative to either 
withdrawal, all out war, or the 
continued 
futility of present U.S. 
policy, continued Michaud, presi-
dent of the LTC Medical 
Center 






 for the 
Resistance, campus 
group which 
calls for withdrawal from Vietnam 
explained why he and his organi-
zation are opposed to negotiation.
 
"You can make a simple anal-
ogy," he said. "Think of the situ-
ation as if Communist China were 
attacking the American South. Say 
they the Chinese) wanted a 
Com-
munist form of government. It's 
pretty clear cut that the people 
wouldn't want negotiation because 
the Communists would be the ag-
gressors." 
In reply to Michaud's 
statement  
that Vietnamese students want ne-





want the war over 
quickly. They have a privileged po-
sition by the very 
fact that they 
are
 students and are 
not  taking 
part in 
the war. Obviously, stu-











 will be 
amplifying 
the sounds of 
"Mardi  
Gras" at the first
 Wednesday Co-
Rec of the semester. 
The rock 




ago  and has 
gained  popularity
 in the San 
Jose  
and San





ping pong are 
offered
 from 
7:30 to 9:30 
p.m.  Games such 
as 
cards  and chess 
are also offered 
Co-Ree
 is 







(PER)  and 
raquires  an 
SJS stu-
dent body
 car I for
 admission.
 






















































































































 a rock and roll group fea-
tured at 








 drums and ampli-
fiers
 to open the Co-Rec 
season. Students must 
.. 
SI 
have  a student body 
card
 to join in the "Mardi 
Gras" starting 




 and varied 
recreation.
 Co-Rec is 
offered












WASHINGTON (API Aiming 
at launching a nationwide cam-
paign  to encourage bankruptcy 
filings by the poor, the militant 
civil rights organization ACT 
plans a mass 
march  by some 200 
Negroes and whites on 
the bank-
ruptcy court here. 








 chairman of ACT, 
told the 
Associated Press the 
bankruptcy drive, 
after nearly a 
year of 














trebled in 10 
years,  
and credit 
organizations  fear 
that 
a greatly 
accelerated  rise 
could  








was endorsed by the 
Black
 Power Conference in New-
ark. N.J.,
 two months 
ago. It is 
now 
being  pushed irk 
Chicago  and 








 in a 





































































 has to 
be a 






you  wind 
up 
get-
ting a whole 
lot of people in 


























helped  are 
telling






















































































































































































































































































































whose wages are being garnisheed. 
You would advise them to ask for 
jury trials. That would delay
 the 
garnishments a whilelong enough 
for them all to file 
bankruptcy  
and 
get the debts 
wiped  out." 
The threat
 of wholesale bank-
ruptcies, he 
predicted,  "will make 
the 
shyster
 merchants behave bet-
terit's a 





















American  life today."
























































 Clark to 




























able  to 
hold  spring
 rush 


































 two per 
cent of 
the 
student  body 
to enroll 
without  














































THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MADE 
CARS:  
PORSCHE,
 MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN. 
GARAGE
 EUROPA 




























 Mike Mansfield.  of 
! Montana.
 
A peetli Ii y 




 handling of the war 
has  
produced "a crisis of 
confindence" 
touched  off debate in 
the Senate. 
Mansfield said he was surprised 
by 
v(hat  he termed the vehemence 
of C'ase's
 attack on Johnson. Case 
replied he meant nothing personal
 
but felt 
compelled to say so clear-
ly when he disagreed 
with the 
President. 
As for Johnson telling 
the peo-
ple the truth about the
 war. Mans-




















Johnson  had put












the 1964 Tonkin Gulf 
resolution  as 
a -perpetual letter of 
credit"  to 
expand the Vietnam war. 
Mansfield  said he was not
 happy 




in Vietnam, but he said
 it was 
too
 late now to point 
the  finger 
of 
blame.
 The question now, he 
said.  is how to get out under hon-
orable 
circumstances.  
Republican Leader Everett M. 
Dirksen,
 of 
Illinois, said the 
average 
reader  of Case's speech 
might get the impression that 
-Congress was 
stupid"  when it 
adopted


































Vaughn's  in colors 
of




to retail at $26.95 
VAUGHN
 


































































 To Tell 













Faculty Club. to be held at the 
Almaden Country














houses  in 


















































and are sung 
4i 
PETE SEEGER will 
appear





Auditorium,  Market and 
San
 Carlos. His songs not 
only include 
cross section of 
American life, but cover 









































122' I it ion:  Student Cen-
ter 
tISCi. 174 S. 






 7 at 6 p.m. 
New and 












tion is $1. 
The ISC
 seeks to 
provide as-
sistance,
 friendship and 
hospital-
ity




 There are more
 than 
900 international 
students  in the 
San
 Jose area, and over 
700 of 
them attend 
SJS.  The 1SC is 
now in its 
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is one of 
the  best 
volumes


















 is a native 
Cali-
fornian 










all over the world 
by such Etrtists
 as Andy Wil-
liams, the 
Kingston Trio and 
Glenn 
Yarbrough  among others. 
A 
continuing
 theme in Mc-




 of man 
in to-
day's society. The poems.
 "Julie" 
and "No" are concerned with 
artificiality and the crassness of 
today.
 
The best of his work is the 
gentle, erotic love poem con
-
mined in the first section 
of 
the book. It is not a series of 
poems
 but a long narrative
 
called "Listen to the 
Warm",  






is the last section 
cGntaining  22 
of his most famous
 song lyrics 
including "The 
World  I Used to 
Know" and "I'll 
Say  Goodbye." 
A major 
flaw
 of this book, 
however,
 is that it is so much 
like the previous
 one that it 
seems 
much like a 
commercial  
venture.
 This does not 
prevent 
the 







Spartan  Daily 
Staff Writer 
San Jose














some 20 other colleges
 and uni-
versities throughout




 the Cnkersity of 
Wisconsin,
 the 
first higher  in-
stitution to 
have  glass blowing, 
the 
SJS program was started 
three 
years ago
 by Dr. Robert 
C. Fritz, associate 
professor  of 
alt,
 
PART OF CURRICULUM 
The program, which includes 
24 students, 
plus several peo-
ple working on special projects 
and master's degrees,
 can 
be seen working 
in
 a cluttered 
room in the Industrial Arts 
As a part of the. art curricu-
lum at SJS, the 
upper  division 
class known 
as Art 129A is of-
fered for 
all  students on this 
campus.
 
Enrolling in the glass 
blow-
ing class, a student will learn 
analysis  of design principles and 
production techniques 
in ceram-
ics and glass. 
Dr. Fritz remarked, "I try to 
give the students as much free-
dom  as possible in the class, so 
that they may create their own 
objects." 
HOT ORANGE GLASS 
Several 
students
 may be seen 




 pushing the hot 
orange glass into shape 
with
 the 
aid of a three -and
-a -half foot 
blow 














tant instructor af SJS, 
demonstrates





 twists the hot 
glass  into 
shape












explained  that all the 
tools which the 
students
 use in 
the 
class,















Daily Staff Writer 
(Editor's 
note: This is the 
second of a 
two-part  story of 
three
 
























learn  from 
text-
books. 
Christine was it 

























four weeks the 
term 
"rich American"
 began to take 
on a 
special
 significance for 
Christine. 
"After  seeing what 
these people have,"
 stated Chris-
tine, "this term 




There is no 
distinct  tipper or 
lower class in 
the country. 
Everything is kept 












"every  available space 
in the city is used 
for buildings 
and the apartments available 







sometimes assigned to families 
of 
four,  yet two other families 
will share one kitchen
 and bath-
room. 
Very little in the 
city  has been 
repaired since 1939, and when 
repairs are 
made the tools used 
are crude
 and outdated. 
As 


















 about the 
United  States 
and the 
American  people. "Any 




 "is from the 
Voice 
of America or news from 
Vienna."
 







































































"Right on Campus" 
meet the first tti the three 
families she was
 to stay with, 
Christine went to Brattleboro,
 
Vt., to spend about two 
weeks 
at a 
language  school. 
Her first
 "parents" were Mr. 
and Mrs. Vladamir 
Fiala. Mr. 
Fiala was an English student at 
the University of Prague and 
his wife worked in advertising. 
Christine's second family was 
Mr. and Mrs. Beer
 and their 
daughter. Beer 
was employed as 
manager of a 
textile  plant, 
while his daughter worked 
for 
Pan  American 
Airlines.
 His wife 
was unemployed 
due to an in-
jury she had received in a 
con-
centration camp. 
Mrs. Psencica and her daugh-
ter were Christine's third family. 
Mrs. Psencica worked for Cedok, 
a 
travel
 agency in Prague, and 
her daughter
 studied English at 
the 
university.  
Many impressions remain with
 
Christine about Czechoslovakia 
---the
 starchy meals with no 
meat; the inability to 
travel  far 
in 
the  country; no open, 
pub-
lic discussions on politics; and 
store 
merchandise
 that isn't dis-
played, but must be 
asked for. 
But as different as 
life  may be 
there, Christine
 is anxious to re-
turn to visit her friends and 
"families." 
"A person can't begin to rea-
lize what such a country is like, 
until 
they have lived 
there," 
Christine  said. 'After visiting 
Czechoslovakia,
 I gained a better 
insight


























































































 to Dr. 
Fritz.
 
While  glass 
blowing
 is a new
 
medium in 









century  before 






At Art Exhibition 
San Jose State's first national 
invitational photography exhibi-
tion will be shown in the Art 
Department gallery 
from
 Oct. 16 
through
 Nov. 3. 
The show represents the new 
advances 
photography has made 
as an art form. 
Photographers




tography as art, and particularly 
those whose work is 
in tune 
with today, will be showing. 
Various approaches are repre-
sented, from photo-journalism 










A few of the 








































































 attack by Stan-











Saturday  as 
the
 two 






relied on a 
bruis-
ing ground
 game to gain 
a split 
in their first
 two games. They 
lost the opener 
to
 Oregon State 
13-7,
 :Ind 
then ground  out a gruel -
Ducat  Sale 
Ends 
Thursday  at 5 p.m. 
lllllll rrow at 5 
p.m,
 is tim 







against  Stanford. 
Tickets 
are on sale in the Of-
fice of Student Affairs, in front 
of the bookstore,
 and MI iii  
Street.
 
Tickets are reserved by 
sec-
tion






ling 21-20 win over Kansas 
last 
Saturday
 at Palo Alto. 
Fullback










rollouts kept the Stan-
ford




It stuttered often though, pri-
marily due 
to the lack of a com-
petent passing attack to balance 
the strong
 running. Marquess hit 
on only five of 12 aerials for 41 
yards  and two interceptions. 
Mark is a  capable runner and 
should give the Spartan ends and 
linebackers fits with his pass -run 
option
 play. 
There is a chance that Chuck 
Williams may start at quarter-
back, but he still isn't fully re-
covered from a pre -season injury. 
Gene  Washington, Stanford's No. 
1 quarterback last year,
 is play-
ing flanker but may be called upon 
If Marquess 
flounders. 
The Indians' real 
strength  Ilea 
in the talented legs of Root 
and 
Kirkman. Root 
rambled  for 571 
net 
yards last year for a 
4.2  av-
erage, and it appears 
that he will 
surpass these statistics
 easily if he 














was injured in 
last year's SJS





 the 1967 
season 
with  a bang as he 
scored 
Stanford's  only 
TD
 against OSU 
with a 94









flirted with the 
end  zone on end 
runs.
 Superior speed 
gets Nate 
quickly into the









and it did a 
good job in 
stopping  
the OSU and 












































it did have 
trouble
 with 





















goals  in the
 second 
half. 
The  one 
blaring  










 11 of 
24 for 171 




















that will make Danny 
Holman's 
passing
 attack more ef-
fective. 
Once he accomplishes OH, 





 and quick 
runners, the SJS offense will break 
loose.
 
But the building of a good of-
fensive line takes game 
experi-
ence 
and  until the Spartans
 get 





Danny's accurate wing. Let's Just 
hope 
that  the SJS 
attack  begins 
to jell sooner than expected. as 
Stanfot




LEADING RECEIVERSplit end Mike Tompkins will be the 










five passes for 52 yards and one touchdown in the Arizona State 
game 




Thirty-four  football 
teams will 
make up the one 
independent  
league
 and the 
three  independent 





"Me and Them 
(last  year's All -
College  champs) 
and The Has 
Beens are 
the teams to watch in 
the  independent 
leagues





 and Theta Chi are the 
fraternity 




















games  will he 
played  on the 
- 
South Campus intramuraLs
 fields i 
at 10th and Alma 
streets.  
An intramural team
 consists of 
eight
 players but 
the  game may  
not be started with fewer than 
six players on a team. On offense 
at 
least five players must be on 
the line 





is eligible to receive 
a forward 
pass  and a play is dead 
when the 






shoulders  and the knees. 
FALL SPORTS 
Signups for tennis, two -man 
volleyball and the "Little 500" 
bicycle race are now being taken. 
Deadline for tennis 
entries is Fri-
day. 
In the past several years San 
Jose State football teams have 
sent a number of grid prospects 
into the highly 
competitive  world 
of professional 
football. 
The professional football scouts 
keep tabs on the Spartans in the 
hope of landing a prize prospect. 
This year
 the scouts are keeping
 
a watchful eye on the efforts of 
quarterback
 Danny Holman, who 
led the 
nation's  passers in accur-
acy during 1966. 
The San Francisco 
49ers of the 
National Football League have 
utilized 
the talents of former Spar-
tan gridders. 
Those players that 
have played with 
the 49ers in the 
past are Billy 
Wilson,  Dan Col-
chico and Ray 
Norton.  
Wilson.
 who is 
considered  to be 
one of the top all-time receivers 
in the
 NFL, is presently the end 
coach for the 49ers. Colchico, who 
was  
forced out of professional 
football 
because
 of an injury, is 
the defensive 
line  coach of the 
49ers. Wilson played at 





chico from 1957-59. Norton played 
during the 1957-58 seasons and 
was used by the
 49ers at flanker 
because of his 
speed.
 
Three members who played on 
SJS teams from 1959-61 are Jim 
Cadde, Leon Donahue and Muck 
Burton. Caine. a guard on the 
C'hicago 
Bears,  is currently on the 
injured list. Donohue,
 uho former-
ly played with the 49ers, is 
a 
guard for the 
Dallas  Cowboys. 
Burton, who has had 
a history of 
injuries, was recently cut as a re-
ceiver by the Oakland Raiders. 
Speedster Walt Roberts, 
who 
played from 11;61-63. plays flanker . 
for the New Orleans 
Saints.  A 1963 ! 
teammate of his, 
hard charging 
Charley Harraway.
 is currently 
performing at 
halfback for the ! 
Cleveland






 who played the 
1965 
season and only two games









playing  in the Cana- , 




and  Brent Barry. 
Lychak,
   
who played from 1963-65,-
 is a 
tackle for the British 
Columbia  
Lions.






teams,  has re-
an 


















































for: Oct. 3 
7:30 




CHECK  OR MONEY 
ORDER  IN 
CORRECT  
AMOUNT













Student Discount On 
Required
 Material List 
112 S. 
Second  St. Free 
Parking  
DOWNTOWN
 SAN JOSE MT. VIEW 
VALLEY FAIR 
Med students
 prescribe PSA 
Fly 
south  for only $11.43 
From San Jose air-
port to Los Angeles, Electra Jets SI1.43, 727 Fan Jets 
$13.50.
 San Diego $17.78 and $19.85. 
Phone 
your 



































 Come in and
 are our modern  
equipment
























































"A DAY IN 
THE  LIFE" 
at Ilt best 
) 
,L., 
Whai Mappens. li, SMau 
lanes it 
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(It.  the Win Id. I 
Lose 
tin.
 S ou I
 "so- 
Me. toiod 






"CHILD Of CLAY" 
Includes Jimm's hit
 song "Child 
of CII*," plus: I'll Say 
(soodbye.  
The I over, ty let Remember. I 
Believed Ii All.
 1 urnaround. I 





Fantastic. Johim at 
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COMING 
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Chad  and 
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OF CABBAGES AND 
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11.10 .111i1 Jeremy 
,.. Mosements I 
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Jose 
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of 
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 Street 














Third  St. 
San Jose 




































































 would provide 
for  "due 
process
 in any 
action 
against a






have  when he 
was
 censured by 
bishops
 last fall. 












Council  for Higher
 Edu-
canon  approved 
Tuesday  submis-
sion to Gov. 
Reagan
 of a 
schedule 
. of financial assistance




attending public and private junior 
colleges,  state colleges and univer-












The minimum amount would be 
the cost 
of continuing present 
state scholarship programs. The 
private colleges and 
universities 
MONTEREY 
API The Cali- as 
well as 
at state colleges and 
fornia State





California  if stu-
today on proposals
 to 























called  for 
sub- 
cil was 





 imprisonment and 
Reagan.  
pointed to the 












which  have  
taken  this step.
 rected
 preparation
 of a study of 
rose 
to
 announce that in light 
of I 
The bar was





them he was 
withdrawing  his de- 




 The study was re-
mands for a 
trial of the 
charges
 
shooting to effect 
an arrest unless 
quested  
by Dr. Glenn
 S. Dumke, 
made against him 
last year. He 
















accepted  the 









he had invoked that 
demand
 Monday for the  sake of a 
principle of "protecting this house 
and members thereof from
 pro-
ceedings that . . . disturb the on-
going
 life of the church." 
The  prospect of a heresy trial 

























 cost would include 
fi-

















 of the coun-
citizen killing someone in protect- 
cil's  staff for 
reasons  of 
personal  













 Morris Dailey Au -
Center. Meeting
 for grad 
students.,




Dental Club, 7:30 p.m., 





teria. A local dentist will speak 
to he 
given  away. 
on dentistry
 as a profession. 
Society 
for 
























Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
 
11001.  









ti:30 p.m., College 
Tau Delta 
Phl, 7:30 p.m., 
11005. Chapel. 
turing a stimulant 




 Delta,  
Sociology




 7 p.m., J101. 









man  was accused in the 
and 
B. Dr. Ibrahim 
will  speak on 
Rho  Epsilon, 
National 
Real  Es -
"a New Outlook






Advisors  will 
attend  to 










Oct. 16 for determining 





























 was ordered to appear next 
week to plead. 
Raiding 
federal  agents and San-
ta 
Cruz  County sheriff's deputies 
said they found $250,000
 worth of 
freshly manufactured methamphe-
tamine tmethl in the
 cabin last 
July. 
They  said the cabin, 10 miles 
east 





make another $1 million worth.
 
charges formally filed today. 
Howard Fields,
 19, and Harvey 
Smith, 
21, students at the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley. 




























































was  losing 
more 
than  a 
million  
dollars  a 
day  in the 
in-
terim, the 
judges  said there
 would 
not be enough






















 were invalid 
because 
at
 least two 









 it was 
forced to 
cut -back 




























 has insisted 
that 
the
 legislature did 
not set op 
enough money to 
meet the state's 
costa. 
However,  the California Hous-
ing 
Association has told its
 575 
members that the state has a 
moral if not a legal obligation to 
pay all contracted







by KSJS, FM radio 
station  at 




 evening special on 
Channel 
11. Titled "The Spirit







crisis  al 
SJS. 
and 
Homosexuals."  All 
interested
 
sociology  students 















 camp II' 
Southern California during 
t h r .
 
summer.  





 coach Jaelt 
Beekner
 at both the 
University
 
of Southern California and San 
Fernando Valley State 
campuses.'  
Coppola holds the 
school's  all 
around scoring
 record for an in-
dividual
 match. He was rated
 1(5th 
in the nation last year in all-
around competition 
and 
took  top 
honors in the 
AAU  rings com-
petition. 
His 


























 Cameros  
Supplies 
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Vietnam war has had less impact 
on the national and regional
 
economy than 
did the war in 
Korea, 
says  the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San 









 described EIS 
compar-
able.
 During the Korean












spending  now has 
risen from 
7 









conflict  has 
been  
the 
failure  of 











the Review said. 
"In 














































































































27, 1907  






























Open at 4 P.M. 
Daily  
Red Ram Beer 
























































































































































































































































































































hardshell  case. 
$170. Call 
EL 












HONEST  TO 





 or non. 
pierced ear.. 
Call 241-8196 
after  4 pm 
SURFBOARD.  












f 1.4 lens, $170. 
Parries 200mm f 3.5, 
3125. 
All excellent. Markham Hall - 
HOB,  294-6019. 
AMP. FOR GUITAR - 
$290. Stand& 
Artist XII solid state 80 w; 2.12" Jensen 
speakers. Reverb-vibrato & regular. Call 
371-3104.
 
HELP WANTED 141 
HELP IS NEEDED in nearby Girl Scout 
troops. You have 






GIRLS  PART time work in nursery 
,chool. Room, board & 
salary.  Close to 




part  time upperclass-
man 
this 













5 -GIRLS TO sell prestige line of c -s -
matins. 




7.1193.   
4 
HASHERS
 NEEDED at Lambda 
Chi 
Alpha
 House. Contact Dave 
Loo or Del 
Hastings, 
34
 S. 13th., call 297.9989.
  
HASHERS,
 DISHWASHERS, AND break. 
fast 
cook wanted. 
Good pay if 
accept-
able.
 Call 292-7278.  
DRIVER 










& free time. Mr. Eliott, 
297-
4228. 3511 N 
Montgomery,
 S. J.  







































































 P.O. Box 152 Santa Cruz, 
Calif.,  or call evenings (408) 
377.4357. 
2 GIRLS NEEDED no 
share  2 bedroom 





after  5 p.m.  






287-1431.  $40. 





block  from cam 
pus. Pool. 429 S. 9th.
 Cell 292-9174. 
WOMEN STUDENT OR teacher 
needed.  
Private home. 15 min. from campus. 
Close to bus. Call 294-7830. Reasonable. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Royal 
Lanai. Call Gayle 
251-8051. 
GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED on 22 S. 
7th. St. 293-9664. Unapproved.
 $37.50 
plus utilities  
FEMALE ROOMMATE  NEEDED. Phone 
298-0235 evenings. 406 S. 7th 
St.  Share 
with I 
other. $50 per month. 
ART LESS TWO room apartment for I 
person.  $40 + utilities. Westside. 128 
Boston, 
287.0491.  










NEED 1 OR 2 
female  roon mates for 
luxurious 2 bedrm, apt. 
with pool. Royal 
Lanai. Call 
251-8423































To buy, sell, rent or 
announce anything, 



















For Sale (3) 
O 






















































































































We got away the other day before 
you  
gave us 
your  address, so I know 
of no 
other 




 off we passed a 
Shell 
Station
 at the corner of 
10th
 & William 
that
 looked as though 
they can handle 
all 
of
 your car needs and
 prok 'ems at 
well as 
giving  Blue Chip 
Stamps.  Why 
don't you trade
 there and bring some-







 - FOR return
 of male 
Siamese
 cat - blue collar 
- slight 







 end skin 
care  demon. 
stration and 
consultation  using Beauty 
Counselor  Cosmetics.
 CV 7.1193, 
SERVICES
 181 
RENT A TV 
OR



















 &  bead 
stringing. Ear-
rings custom 




GRAPHIC  ARTWORK  
done 
at low rates. 
Cartooning,  
serious 









 yard - 
Call  
371-2449.  
TYPING - THESIS, 
TERM PAPERS, 
etc., 




 FROM Menlo 
Park for 
TTh night clesses.
 Call 323-5326 ask for 
rile. 
Desperately  needed! 
NEED RIDE FROM Mt. 
View.  MWF 9:30 
In 3:30, TTh 11 to 330. Cell 961-5207. 
RIDE
 OR RIDERS NEEDED from 
Plea-
santon or vicinity. Call Cheryl Voile 
846-6446,
 
NEED 10 A.M. 
RIDE FROM Story & 























10:30 to 1:00 and 
2:00 until 3:30. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
11:00 to 12:00 and 
2:00  until 3:30 
 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. Make 
check 
out
 to Spartan Daily 
Classifieds. 
 Phone 294-6414,
 
Ext.  
2465 
